
 

Teacher: Ms. O’Neill Information for Parents: Ms. Sharkey and Ms. O’Neill have discussed in detail, content that they wish to cover in 

the coming weeks. Both classes have different books at home. Therefore, the work prescribed here will not always 

be the same, but we assure you that the full curriculum will be covered by both teachers in the coming months. 

Can parents let Ms. O’Neill know by email this week if your child has internet and/or  Microsoft Word/PPT access. 

Class: 5th Class/Room 15 

Email: boneillolgns@gmail.com  

Week Beginning: 22nd March 2020 

 English Maths Gaeilge – History – Geography – Science – 

SPHE – Art – Religion – Other 

Monday Continue reading ‘Under the 

Hawthorn Tree’ and do another 

activity in the teacher-designed 

booklet given to you on the day that 

our school closed. 

Continue with work assigned last week -Pages 

14, 87, 88, 93, 105, 107, 108, 112,113, 114, 

115,116, 137, 138, 139. Remember 

‘Mathantics’ site for concepts that are difficult 

for you. 

Art- Draw a ‘Famine Cottage’ like the one Peggy 

would have lived in. Stain a sheet of A4 paper 

with coffee or tea mixed with a little water to give 

the background an old look. Look at thatched 

cottages online. I have posted cottages on the 

school blog that 6th Class did last year including 

one that Ms. Macken drew for us. Do this work 

over two afternoons. 

Tuesday Continue working on EYE-Pages 

P.39, 45, 46, 48, 55, 61, 67, 68, 73. 

Measure the width or length or height of 10 

things in your house and write the 

measurements in your copy. Use a ruler or 

measuring tape. 

Wednesday Continue reading ‘Under the 

Hawthorn Tree’ and do another 

activity in the Activity Booklet. 

Continue with work from Busy at Maths for 15 

minutes. Then research heights and lengths of 

famous buildings/ bridges etc. around the 

world and record in your copy. 

SPHE- Teach someone at home a new skill. 

Examples might include: plaiting hair, juggling, 

ball skills, making an origami bird, some 

technique in art, tie laces.  

Thursday Continue working on EYE or if 

finished, continue with ‘Under the 

Hawthorn Tree’ and Activity Booklet. 

Correct pages done to date using Busy at 

Maths Answer Sheets sent to you by Ms. 

O’Neill. Continue research from yesterday. 

Gaeilge: Féach ar ‘Spongebob Squarepants’ ar 

‘Cula4.com’ or any other ‘clár’ that you like 

there. 

Friday Continue reading ‘Under the 

Hawthorn Tree’ and try to finish the 

booklet. Let Ms. O’Neill know in an 

email how far you got with your novel, 

EYE and Activity Booklet this week. 

Work on Khan Academy-email Ms. O’Neill 

for your password. Work on the following 

topics- length, percentages and weight. Let 

Ms. O’ Neill know in email how far you got 

with BAM work this week. 

Discretionary Time: Email Ms. O’Neill and 

attach any work that you are proud of from this 

week (a photograph or digital project). Ms. 

O’Neill will upload it to the school blog. Tell Ms. 

O’Neill how far you got with your history 

projects this week. 



Note: if you do not have access to the book/s mentioned above, don’t worry! Choose your own activity instead! 

Got all your work done and want to do more? Go to our school website and choose an activity from our list of suggestions!   

https://www.ourladysgns.ie/suggested-work-during-school-closure-march-2020.html

